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Noam Chomsky sUl{gcsts in his essay in this \"olume that
inquiry into langual{e s}lould proceed as it would for any
body organ or system. This sugJ.{estion s~lOuld meet a
receptive audience in ps)"choanalytically trained psychiatrists and psycholc)l{ists who dail)" use lanJ.{ual{e as a selfcOlltained s)'Stem of communication. After all. psych(itherapy is for all practical purposes a lilll{uistic discipline
and so has much to gain from a deepened understanding
. of what language is all about.
As a biologist steeped (Prihram and Gill. I ~Iill) in
Freud's ProjectJor a Scinitific P\)'cllO/og)' (I HU:;). I fed at
home with bot h Chomsky's and Freud's approarht·s to
language. Freud's experience and insi~hts (On ..11)//(/·\;(1,
1 ~):;3) into the disturhances of hUlJ.{lIa~e produced by
brain i1tiur)' were the cornerstonc of the portions of the
Project de"oted to thought, speech. and lan~uage (Forrester, 19i:;).Chomsky treats the brain as tht' locus of origin of the orJ.{:J1l of langllaJ.{e. and most of my lifc has
been dc"oted to studyinJ.{ brain fUllction. I -want. thcrcfore, to anchor the discussion of the relationship bctween
language and psychoanalysis hy rc\"iewinj.{ the rele\"alll
f~lcts about brain fllm:tion. and will do this clCwrding to
the olltline for inquiry pro\'idcd by Chomsky: function.
structure, physical hasis. dcn:lopment in the individual.
evolutionary development.
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Language and Cognition
First, let us inquire whether it is appropriate to treat
language as a separate functional system. Might it not be
preferable to think of language as the ultimate development in. cognitive ability? Freud, in the Project, does in
fact treat speech in this fashion:
The biological development of this extremely important . . . [kind of] association also deserves consideration. Speech-innervation is originally a path of discharge for t/J, openning like a safety-valve, . . . it is a
portion of the path to ;nlemal change, which represents the only discharge till the specific action has been
found. This p,ith acquires a secondary function from
the fact that it draws the attention of the helpful per- .
/ son (usually the wished-f()J' object itself) to the child's
longing and distressful state; and thereafter it serves
for COllllllll1licalioll ,md is thus drawn into the specific
action. At the start of the function of judgement, . i
when the perceptions, on account of their possible
connection with their wished-for object, are arousing
interest, and their complexes (as has already been
shown) are dissected into an unassimilable component (the thin~) and one known to the ego from its
own experience (attribute, activity)-what we call undn:~talldillg-[at this point] two links enierge in relation to lI11erance by speech. In the first place, there
are ol~jects-pcrcepti()ns-thatmakeone scream, because thcy al'ollsc pain; and it turns out as an immensely important fact that this association of a
sound (which arouses motor images of one's own as
wcll) with a perceptual [image], which is composite
apart from this, emphasizes that object as a hostile
one and serves to direct attemion to the perceptual
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[imagc], Whcn othcrwisc, owing to pain, one has rcccived no good indication of the quality of the ol~ject,
the illfonna/ion of olle'J own scrl'am servcs to characterizc thc objcct. Thus this 'Issociation is a means of
making mcmories that arouse /llllJlm.wrf conscious
and ()I~ccts of .ittcntion: the first class of (OIlSeiOl/J
memo1'ies has bccn crcated, Not much is now needed
in ordcr to invent speech, There arc ot her ol~jects,
which constantly producc certain sounds--in whose
pcrccptual complex, th;1l is, a sound plays a part. In
virtue of the trend towards imi/a/ioll, which emer~es
during judging, it is possible to find the information
of ,movcment attaching to this sound-image. This
class of memorics, too, can nO\,' become conscious. It
now still remains to associate intentional sounds with
thc pcrceptions; after that, the memories when thc
indications of sound-disrharge arc ohsen'ed hecomc
conscious like perceptions and can be Gil hected from

I/J,
Thus wc have found that it is characteristit.: of the
proccss of cogni/illf thought that during il allention is
fi'om thc first dirccted to the indications of thou~ht
discharge. to thc indications of speech. [S.E"
I : 3()()-()7; Frcud's italics. translator's brackcts]
And agaili: "TIlliS /ho/lgh/ a(((JIIII)(lIIin! by a wlhl'xis of I!lf
indica/ions of thought-reali/), or (!f /hl' i/l(li(((lioll,~ ({ ,'Im'eh is Ihf
highfst, sl'curesl form f?f (ogllitit,l' /ho/l~ht-ImJ((',H" (05.£.,
1 : 374; Frcud's italics). This treatment of language in Ihe
Preticct is consistcnt wiih Freud's analysis in his book 011
Aphasia. Thc book W.IS written in protest to the nai\'c
localizatiori of psrcholog-ical functions in the brain so
popUlar in thc latter part of the nin<.'t<.'enth century.
Frcud cmphasized thc relationship hetween cortical areas
in the construction of functional systems, a view later es-
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.,. poused by Liepman anC;! currel1tly by Geschwind (1965),
.
Thus, if we accept the psycbanalytic metapsychology
uncriticilllr, we cannot procc'ed with the inquiry as
Chomsky has proposed. If language is simply the tip of
the cognitive iceberg, we had better look to cognitive proccsscs as a wholc-to the development of intelligence
rathcr th,lI} of language-as the subject matter of our
analysis.
Two facts arguc against idcntifying language with cognitivc ahility. First, although Freud correctly argued
against nai'vc localizationism, it is untrue that brain damage, cognitivc deficit, and language disturbance occur indiscriminatcly and pari passu with one another. Freud
was, in fact, rcsponsible for naming the agnosias (cognitive deflcits-<Iisabilitics in "gnosis" or knowing) and distinguishing thcm fr()Jl~ aphasias, disabilities in speaking,
E\'ery neurologist, incuding Freud, knows that the agnosias come in a v~lriety of sensory-related modes
(stereognosis. \'isual agnosia, and so forth) and that the
brain loci for i1~jur)' to one or another gnostic system are
differcnt from the loci that result in language disturbances. I hdic\'c Freud took these distinctions for granted
and emphasized the development of the audiovocalprocess and its disruption becaue he had already made the
ditinctit)J} bctween audiovocal agnosia-that is, aphasiaand other forms of agnosia. But I may be mistaken in this
bdief. and Freud mar well have considcred the Cludioverbal, \'isuo\'crbal, tactivcrbal functi()ns-and thus the
aphasias. alexias, and agraphias-as part and parcel of
the brain's cognitivc mcchanism. Such a view would not,
in itself. bc contrary to thc data on the localization of languagc functions in thc brain, (For review, sce Pribram,
19i I, chap. 19)·
Thcrc is a sccond piece of evidence, howevcr, in support of Chomsky's approach, and this one is less ambigu-
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ous. Anyone who has visited an institution that houscs thc
mentally retardcd cannot but bc impresscd by the vcrbal
f111ency of so many of the retardates. Dcspilc scvcrc cognitive liniitations, these patients arcablc to spcak and
communicate readily. Thcre are some. in (;Ict, whose
mathematical language 'Ibilit)' is so wclldcn:lo»cd that
they arc known as "idiot savants"-thcy Gill oftCIl outpcrform simplc comp"utcrs in specd and accuracy of computation. Whatever the blClin mechanisms fc)!' cognilion and
language, they are separately affectcd in thcsc paticntslanguage fluency often remains intact dcspitc sc\"cre cognitive retardation. Thus, languagc GlIlll<>t bc just the tip
of the cognitive iceberg, the ultimatc cxprcssion of cognitive ability.
ulIIguagr ami Co 111111II 11ira1;011

Having disposed of this initial Ilmblcm collccrning tlw
separateness of the human linguistic systcm, wc arc now
ready to procecd scriousl), with Chomsky's suggestions
for analysis. What is the function. structure. and physical
basis for language? I havc clscwhcre prcscnted m}' views
on these tOllics (Prihram 1<)-1
. / ' 1<)-'2
. /,,. 1<)-:-.
. /.) 1<)--)
. / / .lIlel thc
reasons fc)!' thcm, but the}' hear revicwing in the contcxt
of thc psychoanalytic frame. Further, linguists. neumlinguists, and ps)'cholinguists continue to be activc ill cxploring these questions, so ncw rclcvalll data arc ("(mtinuOtlsly bcing brought to bcar on thc hypotheses put
f()rward.
Human languagc appcars to bc uSl'd lill' two purposes:
communication betwecn individuals and ("ommunication
within an individual (that is, thinking). Howc\·cr. intcrindividual communication can takc pla("c without the usc of
language (as by cyc contact, simple gesturc, distancing.
and the like); and thinking can usc imag-ery. hc dcmid of
the rules that define ordinary languag-c. or. for that milt-
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~ t~r. he d~\'()id or any othcr discerniblc structure. Inter( " pcrsonal communication and thought thus do not define
human language: thc)' only dcscribe its functions. The
situation is a f~uniliar one in physiology: the" main function of brcathing is rcspiration, but respiration encompasscs oxygcn and carbon dioxide transport by red blood
cclls. mcmbranc propcrties, and so forth, as well as
brcathing. The definition of a process is ordinarily given
in tcrms of its structure, that is, itS components and their
arrangcmcnt. The function of a process relates it to a
largcr domain (much as relativity relates mechanistic laws
to largcr universcs).

Language and Infonnation

In short, the function of language is communicationintcr- and intrapcrsollal. Thc next question to be answcrcd. thcrc fOl'c, is how is the function accomplishedhow docs hlllgu<lge communicate? The contemporary answcr to this <Iucstion given by behavioral and neuroscientists is in terms of information-processing. This answer
can easily mislead one, however, if the definitions of "information" and "proccssing" are not clearly delineated.
The term illformation is used by scientbts in three dis- '.,
tinct wars. One way is akin to the common definition that
information conveys meaning. This is the "semantic" definition. Second. communication scientists speak of information as thc amount of uncertainty reduced when a
message is transmittcd. This measure on information has
bccn relatcd to its novelty and to the rcciprocal of entropy, a thcrmodynamic conccpt that defines the efficicncr with which energy -is organized (Brillouin, (962).
This sccond definition of information is its "transmission"
definition. Third, control cnginccrs usc thc term infonna1;011 10 dcnote thc amount of match or mismatch bctween
a sctpoint and the inputJOluput to that sctpoint in a feed-

~I

back loop. Here hinfc)nnation" becomes synoll}'mous with
'''error.'' This, then, is the "control" definition of infc)rmation.
The distinction bctwcen infcmnation as "Ilo\'elly" and
as "error" was initially recognizcd by Shannoll and
Weaver (1949), who labeled them "good" and "had" information. Ashby (19(}o) also recognized the distinction,
poillling out lhat error I'cducticm was in filct different
from unccrtainty reduction--crror reduction enhances
redundancy mther than »l"Oviding n()\'elt)'.
During the ninctccn-fiftics and early sixties. information scicntists failed to pen:ei\'e the distinction between
,error-processing by c10scd feedhack loops and the
processing of messages conveying nm'elty-that is, instructions-by computer progr;lms which arc hierarchical
opcn-Ioop (helical) constructions. This failure in part accoul1led for difficulties in applying infcJrlnation concepts
to problems in the behavioral scicnces, including psychdl.m
.,
-)
glllstlcs."
", Howevcr, once the distinction betwecn thc two types of
processes is achieved, information concepts hecome extremely helpful. For instance, it is clear that the psychoanalytic conccpts of primary and secondary PI"OCCSS arc
based in largc part on such a distinction. Primary processes arc defined by Freud in the Pn~iccl as those in
which ncuronal discharge takes placc. Such discharge ('an
Icad to muscular contraction. chemical secretion. or
neural association-all primary processes which arc subjcct to fcedback regulation \'ia the elwironlllent. nl'ural
sensiti\'itics to the chemicals secreted (or others stimulated by the secretions), and rccipnKal innervation.
Freud dearl}' distinguishes such primary from secondary
oj· cognitive processes, which are hierarchically oq,{anizcd
by a variety of carefully described ncural mechanisms.
'(Sec Pribram and Gill, I ~)7(i, for re\'iew.)
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As notcd, Frcud places speech ilt the top of the seco'ndary-proccss, cognitive hierarchy, whereas Chomsky considcrs languagc as a separate system. Are these two views
incompatible? The answer to this question cannot be
givcn in functional terms. We must, therefore, now turn
to linguistic structure and its physical embodiment to
pursue the, qucstion posed by this difference between
Freud and Chomsky.
"
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_~~~g~,_15.jgl~.,... ~I~.~ . ~.Y.!11q9J
~ote that Frcud discusses speech, while we have been
discussing language. Pcrhaps herein lies the key not only
to any possible differences between Freud's approach to
languagc and Chomsky's, but to the larger problem of
what makcs human language human.
Wc havc alrcady encountered the fact that interpersonal communication can occur nonverbally through gestures and the like. Communication is also established by
artif~lcts, and it is only by way of such artifacts that pre- .
historic man communicatcs with us. Whether such cultural ;p,tifacts arc to be considered a "Iangu,age" is a moot
point. Ccrtainly they arc represcntations, and their communicative usc is spccificd by rules. If we .:gree that communication by gcstural signs can constitute a language (as
c1aimcd by those using American Sign L'mguage to communicate with apcs-f()r example, Gardner and Gardner,
19i5), then why not communication by cultural artifacts?
Artifacts as Ianguagc havc an advantage over gestures
and sllccch not only in that thc)' arc palpable, but in that
thcy allow us to vicw in slow motion, as it were, the biological proccsscs involvcd in their construction. These
proccsscs, as wc shall sec, are the same as those th'lt characterize gestural and "crbal languages; but because artifacts arc Icss tcmporary, their construction and coml11unicath'c impact Gll1 be analyzed at leisure.
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Artifacts are of two sorts-hoth rcpresentations of occurrences, that is, of ol~jects and CVCl1ls. One type of artifact allcmpts·to port...lY the ol~ject or e\'el1l as faithfully
as possible, recording it for subsequent usc. The other
type of artifact is an arbitrary token whose meaning is
locked in the rules of llsa~e. The record type of artif;lct
depends on the stabiHty of the phpical unh'erse fcu' its interpretation; the arbitrary token demands social stability
for decoding.
Differeiu brain mechanisms arc responsible for the two
types of representations. Records arc constructed by \\'ay
of the posterior convexity of the cortex, while arhitr'lry
tokens involve the functionin~ of the frol1lo-limhic forebrain (Pribram, 1971, chaps. 17 and 1H).
The distinction between record and token has also
been used to analyze verbal communication (Pein:e,
_ .. _ 1934), where the term sign is often used to indicate a
record w!lile s)'1Ilbol stands for a token. Thus, the lellers a,
C, and t arc si~ns that invariably denote lellers of the
alphabet in many lan~lIages, while "act" ,1Ild "cat" place
these lellers in symholic combinations, "words," whose
meanin~ (that is, usefulness) depends on the partinllar
language and the sentences of that langu,igc in which the
"words" arc found.
.
Computer scientists also distinguish between constructions that arc sensitive only to the localwntext-a figureground relationship-and those that depend on more
general cOlllextual structure f(u' meaning. The figureground type of record is ordinarily (',II led mntext-fn.T to
contrast it with more generally context-dependt'nt constructions. The or~anization of context-free constructions
is by way of cate~orization and is thercfc)re hieran:hical.
The organization of context-dependent constructions is
by way of interweavin~ ~raph structures, more weblike
than treelike.
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Thcrc is c\'cry rcason to bclicve that the brain organization inml\'cd in the construction of col1tc~t-free signs is
(:ategorical and· hierarchical, whilc that of contcxt-depcndcnt symbolic rcpresentations is weblike and often· paradoxical. 1 ha\'c elscwhere (Pribram, 1971, 1974a, 1974b,
1 H7-tc, 19i(}) dctailed thc evidence for these two types of
neural mcchanisms, proposed some Inathematical tools
by which to dcscribc thcm, and delineated the problems
they raise for undcrstanding human verbal propositional
language. Bcforc revicwing some of these facets of the issucs, howc\'er, Ict us return to artifacts as communicative
l'eprcscntations and discuss the more general problem of
human action as a rcprcsentational process.
Language and Action

..,.;,,~.

Thc analysis of what constitutes an "act" must take into
acwullt thc diffcrencc bctween thc structure of a process
and its function, discussed earlier. There are three levels
to be considercd: The anatomical (structure), the physiological (process-which maps structure into function),
and the bch.lViorcll (function). The anatomical substrate
of action is thc ncural motor mechanism with its muscle
effectors. Thc ph)'Siol()gical process of that mechanism
conccrns mm'cmcnts, that is, patterned muscle contractions and relaxations. The behavioral function engaged
by thc neuromuscular system is an environmental conse<Jucnce of those movemcnts. The levcls arc distinct and
what is known about each poses problems for the others
to cxplain,
Thus, anatomically. the motor system displays a precise
topographical relationship bctwecn muscle and brain cortcx. Functionally, howevcr, this topographical relationship bccomes organizcd into patterns centered on
joints, The qucstion ariscs as to how this is accomplished.
Further, at the behavioral Icvel equivalences become
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manifest-the same act can be performed by a variety of
movcments (one can writc with one's left hand, toes, or
teeth if one has to-anel experience with these lIncommonly used effectors is not essential).
I have suggested that thc mapping of topographical
precision, into movcmcnt and mo\'cmcnt into action
occurs by virtuc of the inhihit(n")' interactions among the
topographically distinct pathwars; that mathematically,
the frequency domain best describes these inhibitory interactions; and that equivalences are accounted lin' by the
sensitivities of the fre(luenc)' domain to the environmcntal consequences of 1lI00'cmelllS rather than to the
patternof mc)vemcnts or the singular muscle contractions
(or relaxations) per se. Thus, the reactivity of cortical
motor neurons rellects the force exerted on or by the
muscles rather than the extent of their isotonic or isometric contraction. The evidence lin' these su~~estions has
been reviewed in some detail (Prihram, I ~)i I, chaps. I:!
and 13; I 974c).
The important point here is that an explanation is possiblc and that it involves llIaking the distinction hetween
the structure of a physical organ or suhstrate, and the
process by which that substrate is mapped into a heha\'·
ioral function. It is most important not to confuse the
process with the behavioral function engaged hy the process. The organization of the nClIl'OmllS("ulal' mcchanism
is not the samc as thc patlel'll of 1lI00'cmcnts it prodlJ('Cs.
Nor arc paLlerns of mO\'cmcnts the same as the aels (SIKh
as cultural artifacts) that are organizl'd hy them, Frl'ud in
thc Pn~ject carefully makes these distinctions and adherl's
to thcm suhseq lIcntly. and t hou~h most psydlOl()~ists
'refer to rcsponses as acts (Skinner once pointed out that
behavior is thc set of responses rccorded on a nlmulative
chart to be takcn home and studied), they do so implicitly
rather than explicitl),. By contrast, ethologists and other
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"'more biologicall}' oriented behaviorists identify responses
willl the patterns of movements elicited from the organism b}' elwironmental stimuli. Is it any wonder, therefore, that psychologist and biologist fail to understand
one another, despite the fact that both are studying "the
behavior of organisms"?
\\'hen.we extend this analysis to communicative acts, to
the construction of signs and s)'mbols (and to combining
them into statements-see below), we attain a new perspective. ~lotor aels (as contrasted to movements) involve
environmental consequences and can thus be sensed as
such. In fact, the entire motor mechanism operates in
large part by regulating the sensitivities of muscle receptors (through the 'Y efferent neurons). The thermostat,
with its feedback organization, becomes the model for action, rathcr than a stimulus-response arc. George Miller,
Eugene Galclllter, and I (19()0) proposed the TestOperate-Test-Exist (TOTE) as the elementary representation of this process. Powers (1973) has deVeloped our
proposal into a thcory which emphasizes that all behavior
is undertaken to satisfy sonie perceptual requirement. And
Gcorge ~lil1el' and Philip Johnson-Laird (1976) have applied the same principle to the study of languag~
especiall)' the meaning of words. So let us take a look at
the relationship betwcen perccption and language as it
pertains to the construction of signs, symbols, and statements.
Language aml PercejJtion

Artifacts as records and tokens can be processed at
leisure. By oHltrast, gestures and voiced articulations are
fleeting, and their sense must be processed rapidly for
communicatioll to occur. Still, the neural mechanism for
gmrmling gestllres and \'oiced articulations cannot differ
in kind from the motor mechanism described in the pre-
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vicws section: The gencrative process must be built by
control over receptor proccsscs that SCI1SC consfquences,
not the muscular contractions in fingcrs or in thc vocal
apparatus.
Again, let us take an intermediate step to see how this
might be accomplished. Consider first °a musical instrument interpolated into thc comrnunication bctwecn
fingers and audieJice. Accordin~ to the principles outlined above, the guiding reprcsentation in the brain of
the musician would be that of the consccluences of fingering the instrument (ke}'board, strings, or SlOpS), rather
than that of the contractions of thc fin~cr musclcs.
Now consider a voiced aniculation. Hcrc thc ,"oCII apparatus becomes the instrument, and the reprcsentation
must consist of the effective lue of that apparat us, not of
the individual ~ontractions of vocal cords, palalc. tonguc
.muscles, and so forth. In this instancc, as in thc casc of
the musical instrument, use is rcgistcred via hearin~-but
other modalities may become involvcd as wcll. Vsc. thcrefore, constructs a multimodal rcprcscntation in thc motor
mechanisms of the brain, a rcprcscnlationof thc cffcct
muscular contractions havc on'aherin~ a varicly ol"Jrn.mr)'
inputs. Communication occurs whcn a malch is cstablishcd bctwccn these sensorimotor rcprescntations in
thc communicmlts.
The point of this anal)"sis is thaI though wc pen:ci'"c
acts, including communicativc 'Kts, thc ("omlllllnkalioll is
a form of action, llot pe~·ccption. Action is diffcrcnt from
perception. Perceptiolls gcncrale brain rcprcscntaliolls of
occurrences, that is, of ol~ects and cvcnts in thc pcrccivcr. Conlin lIniGlliolls can also be said to il1\Ooh"c "pcrccption," but this broad usc of Ihe lerm ohsclll"cs Ihe fact
that an clllircly diffct"cnl proccss is descrihed. Occasionall)', Ihc tcrm I)('Iull/ion is used in this broad scnsc
to also dcnote fcelings-in which instancc brain bil)-
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chemical states are "perceived" and labeled. In its more
restricted sense, the term perception refers only to the process of imaging and categorizing objects and eventswhile the termfeefing is used to refer to our awareness of
internal states. In the same manner, actions describe yet
another process, distinct from perceptions and feelings.
Actions denote the generation of environmental represelllalioils. Whe'n the act is communicative, the environment in which the representation is generated is another
brain. Thus, a communication occurs when act and percept fuse in both actor and perceiver.

Lallguage alld Feelings
l..;mguage thus derives from action but generates perceptions and feelings. When language generates perceptions, signs are constructed. When language describes
feelings, symbols result (Langer, 1972, p. 400).
By what process, then, does language generate perceptions ,md feelings? Return once again to artifacts. Artifacts are external, environmental representations of the
internal, neural, sensorimotor representations that generate the ,u·tifacts. The artifacts can be made to resemble
some object or event. However, as a representation It
resembles the 04iect or event, it does not reproduce it (we
paint a picture of an orange; only orange trees reproduce
orangcs). On the other hand, .the artifact can be made to
generate a feeling-a feeling of familiarity or novelty, of
c()\nfort or cff(>rL, of feasibility or infeasibility, and so
forth. The artifact as token is so constructed that its use
rec\'okcs a feeling rather than an occurrence per se. (A
religious symhol is a token of shared feelings.) Qf course,
an artifact can be hoth record and token, a duality that
enhances its communicative power.
Whcn communication is less stable, as by gesture and
speech, the duality of record (sign) and token (symbol)
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bccomcs proccsscd in a varicly of ways. In human language, making significant and symbolic rcprcscntations is
callcd making statcments. Ordinarily, slatcmcnts spnbolizc Jeelings about thc significancc of ol~c<:ls and cvcnts.
"The boy is running away." Thc slatemcnt is onc about a
belicf rcgarding "boy," "running," and "«tway." "noy,"
"running," and "away" record (signify) occurrences; "is"
serves as a token (spnbol) for the belicf (fccling of fiulliliarity and fcasibility) that the statcmcnt is rcpresentati,·c.
Scveral levds of sign and s)'lllbol const run ion can be
identified in human languagc. Two ha\'c already becn.
used as examples: (t) (I, C, I as signs \·s. (Icl and rat as symbols, and (2) the just-complctcd analysis of the statemcnt
"The boy is running away." How did human language
dcvelop such an intricate and involvcd organization of
statcmcnts composed from the samc two always distinct
... _ ... brain processes, those gencrating signs and those gcnerating symbols, proccsses that are repeatedly fused in
level upon level?
As both Freud and Chomsky sug/{est, the answers 10
this question must comc from looking at the dC\'clopmcnt
of the human organism, both in history and as an indi\'idual.

Language (Ind Thought
An important discoveq' has recently (:\farsltack. t !Ii;,»
cmcrged fi'OI11 thc study of prehistori<.· hUlllan art and artif;tct: Beyond any reasonable doubt. sollie such artifans
are spnbols dcpicting feelings, not just signifying occurrences, and symbolic art and artifact can he found whencvcr and wherevcr the gcnus HOIJ/o existed. Early man
thus molded sign into symbol in ordcr to communicate
his fcelings.· It is, of coursc, cqually dcar that the bcginning of thc historic period is ('haracterized by the significant use of symbols-arbitrary tokcns representing the
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tllniliar arc
Jhared ruleJ (feasibilides) into lI'ord~ that signif)' occurrcnccs.
It is unlikely, that words wcrc first gencratcd in man's
haptic-\'isual (writtcn) compctcnccs; in fact, there is cvidcntc in thc body of prehistoric Icgcnd that "in the
bcginning was thc word"-that is, that the significant use
of symbols was initiatcd by the vocal-auditory apparatus,
pcrhaps as carl}' as the making of symbolic artifacts. But
thc c\'idcncc is not conclusive. Two distinct stages in the
dc\'e1opmcnt of human communication-and thus culturc-may wcll have occurred. During the first stage, artifacts and gcsturcs predominated. The competencies
that dc\'e1opcd during this period were primarily haptic
and \·isual. Gcstures were used to denote occurrences,
whilc olhcr non\'crbal, though not necessarily nonvocal,
mcans wcrc uscd to express and communicate feelings.
Only in artifacts wcre the two processes combined-en\'ironmcntal rcpresentations could signify both an occurrcncc and its symbolic evocation of feelings.
The second stagc of dc"e1opment of human comniunicatioll appears to have centered on the use of the
\'ocal-auditory apparatus. Either the dramatically incrcascd \,(lCal-auditory competcnce occurred early but"remained latcnt, or because of thc environmental impermanence of thc rcpresentations it generates, there is no
early rccord of thc exercisc of this competence. In any
case, by the timc of thc legelidary period of prehistory,
mcal-auditory communication had been honed to a high
le\"C1 of sophistication.---By the end of this pcriod, the
\'ocal-auditory compctcnce had bccome sufficiently well
dc\'e1oped so that exprcssions of fcclings-symbolscould be uscd to dCllotc occurrcnccs; sharcd rules had
becn de\'c1oped-t hat is, logical Ihinking had taken placc.
Ho\\'en:r, in order thaI such rulcs could bc formulatcd
and formally transmilled, a ncw cultural tool (artifact)
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was invented that g-avc permanence to thc vocal-auditory
achievements. This tool combined the \'oGtl-auditory itiHI
haptic-visual competcncies in the act of ,,"ritin~ anel
ushered in the historic period.
The significant usc of symhols-hest exemplified by
mathcmatics-manipulatcs tokcns according- to shared
rules that allow thc s}'mbols to bc used as sig-ns. prm'ided
the frame of rulcs remains inviolate. Log-ic thus depends
on establishing axioms. frames. or rontexts-symholic
constructions representing- familiarities and feasibilities.
Within the context of thesc frames. spnhols can he used
as signs; ordered manipulation of thc content of the represcntation can take place. In short, the org-anism can
think logically.
The vocal-auditory competence and the haptic-visual
competence thus differ in emphasis. When art anel artifact are gencnlted, sig-nificance. that is. record, is essential to the representation. The sig-n can then he used as a
token to represcnt a fecling--hut this hecomes a senmdary use. Vocalization, by contrast, is used hy all primates
to express feelings, thus the vocal-auditor)' competence is
primarily and iilitially a symbolic competem:e. Ho,," that
competencc came to be used to si~nify occurrences remains the main question to be answered reg-arding the
evolution of man.
Lallguage alld Lraming

A few tentative answers to this question an' he~innin~
to emerge from studies of the relationship of the dc\'c1opment of the brain and the de\'e1opment or Ian~uage in
individual human being-so In most of us vocal-auditory
competence-speech-is locateel in the left ht'misphen:.
Its cortical representation, as mi~ht he expc('\cd. is centered on the termination or tracts hrin~in~ si~l\als from
the cochlca and the origin of others that <:ontrolthe "occd
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". apparatus. PhylogcncticcllI}' thc car dcvelopcd from the
gill slits of fishes; thus, Ix)th pcripherally and cenu-ally,
car and vocal apparatus arc juxtaposed-there is no long
routc to tra\'crsc fnlm throat to ear or from auditory sensory cortex to vocal. sensory, and motor cortex. Our
vocalizations directl)' influence the cochlea, and there is
()\'crlap bctwccn secondary auditory and secondary sensory areas rcrciving input from the vocal mech.mism.
One of thc most pervasive attributes of human existenrc is the long period of dependency of human infants,
rhildrcn. and juveniles. During this period the normal
brain cortex becomes programmed by its input. Thus, in
individuals who for one reason or other are born without
arms (for example, the thalidomide babies) only a rudimenlary cortical reprcsenlation of arms develops. Or, if
animals or humans arc deprived of normal patterned visual input (as in sCluint or congenital cataract) during this
de\'c!opment.t1 period of plasticity, the cells of the visual
cortcx fail to dcvelop and even deteriorate in their innate
competcnce to resolve patterns (Wiesel and Hubel, 1965;
Hirsch and Spinclli. 1970; Westheimer, 1972). And we all
kno\\' how easily and flawlessly children can learn second
languagcs until puberty. after which mu~h greater difficulty isexpcricnced and ".Iccents" cannot be erased.
This extcnded pcriod of plasticity of the human brain
is pcrhClps best illustrated by the well-known fact that entire hcmisphereClomies-cvcn of the hemisphere in
which the language representation has been initiatedcan be perf()\"Jl1ed bcf()re the 'Iges eight to ten with remarkably little permanent damage (Smith, 1966, 1972).
~forc rcccnlly a subtlc finding has emerged. When the
brain is damaged during chi1dhood in and around the
audilory corlcx. it is frequel1lly possible for other portions of Ihc samc hemisphere to be recruited to take over
the language competency. When, however, damage
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occurs in the sensorimotor representations of the vocal
clpparatus, the development of language competence invariably shifts to the opposite hemisphere (~Iilner ,md
Rasmussen, 1 !)7Cih This suggests that thc \'Ocal ,ispect of
the vocal-auditol")' compctcncy is the more pen'asi\'e and
primary of the two--that the act of vocalization is the origin of the competencc.
Remember once more. however. that ,Ill act is consti·
tuted by making an environmental representation-in the
case of vocalization this would me,lll a represelllation in
the vocal apparatus that produces an invariant input to
the auditory portion of the ,\'ocal-auditory mechanism.
The process so described calls up an image of a primitive young person-perhaps e\'en an inl:lllt-vocalizing
for the pure joy of being able to produce recognizahle
sounds. The babbling stage of model'll man, which
"quickly leads to ho!ophrases. is the cont<"mporary equivalent. Having generated these identifiable sounds by \'irlUl;
of this characteristically human competelKe, the primith'e
person begins to attach these mcal-auditory arti(;Kts to
the haptic-visual ones that his hum,lllness has already
generated. It is onl), a step then to usc the \'ocalizations to
denote the occurrences that the artif;lcts were meant
(used) to represent. Symbolic expressions ofjoy (f:lIniliarity. eff()rt. feasibility. and coml<>rt) are being used as
signs. Thought has occurred. Speech has de\'c1opcd and
human communication b)' statemclllS of symbolic significance become possiblc.

Conc!IlJion
In concluding. let us return to Freud and Chomsky
and thc question of a separate linguistic ("()mpl'teIKl'-a
sep,lrate organ of mind f(u' language. As noted, Freud
considers speech to bc useful in generating representations with .1 minimal expenditure of energy. III the qllO-
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tation from the "Pr~ject," Freud emphasizes the role of
somatic experience in the genesis of thought judgment. It
is pcrhaps for this reason, as well as for the obvious fact
of the 'wrillcn word, that Freud views language as a part
of a more pervasive process. Yet, the clinical and psychometric facts do distinguish between linguistic and other
cognitive competencies and even between various linguistic competencies-such as composing music or poetry or
computer programs or mathematical models. Perhaps
herein lies the solution to the puzzle: The human brain is
composed of a variety of cognitive organs, each of which
is graced with linguistic competence. Freud is rightlanguage is the highest development of the cognitive
mechanism.
But Chomsky is also right-there are a variety of cognitive processes, each with its own form and structure. The
tr:'lIlsf()rnwtional aspects of only some of these cognitive
structures are recognized as a form of human "langua~e"; 1llusic;.11 composition, poetry, mathematics, logic,
and ordinary communicative language are among these.
Gestural communications, musical melody and harmony,
geometry and topology, the know-how of motor skills (for
example, skiing, auto repairing, sculpture), we may be
less inclined to call "Ianguagc"-and the reader may have
had his doubts about admilling the cultural mtifacts that
were lIsed as examples in this essay as instances of the
expression of any linguisticlike competence. But I hope
that the analysis will not be scuttled because we are not
yet agreed as to just which type of structure we shall
admit to the category "linguistic." Such a definition
should arise out of understanding, not be imposed on it.
In short. sociobiological and neuropsychological evidence and analysis suggest that in a sense both Freud and
Chomsky arc correct. Certain identifiable s)'stems havc
deH~loped in man's brain that make cognitive processing
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possible to an extent not {c>lmd in other primate brains.
The enhanced cognitive processing of several of these
systems-not just one, as Chomsky suggesls--partakcs of
characteristics that we may comfc>rtably identi.l), as
linguistic. They thus form the tips of cognitive icebergs,
as Freud suggests; but contrary to Freud, we might not
be comfortable in identif}'ing all cClgniti\'e tips as linguistic. Currently, .i great deal of attention is being ('elllered
on hemispheric specialization of brain systems. The left
hemisphere in ordinary right-handed persons is specialized for processes that we commonly call linguistic. The
right hemisphere is also specialized, fcu' other cogllith'e
processes, also peculiarl)' human-musical and manipultive abilities, for example-but not commonl)' called
linguistic.
The problem remains, thercfclre, to distinguish the
commonality among processes that we are willing to label
. "linguistic" and to determine whether one brain mechanism is responsible f(u' them.
Sequentiality ,md stimuhaneit}, are good candidates as
the critical dimensions involved. Analrsis of scquem'e is
necessitated by the evanescence of the rcprescntations
formed by vocal-auditor)' acts, while simultaneity is ICIStered b)' the structure of the gestural·,·isual mcchanism.
Thus, in the end we may well want lo suhscrihe to
Chomsky's suggestion and opt Icu' a linguistic organ (or
group of organs)-an organ derived from the operation
of the vocal-auditor)' apparatus. As noted, Freud and all
subsequent neurologists have defined ,'oGtl-auditory agnosias as aphasias--<Iisturhances of language.
I, f(u' one, am willing at this time to lean' open the
question of what constitutes a language. Wrillt'n IClrms of
the vocal-auditol"}' act-with its phonemes, and so IClrthconstitute the protot),pe of linguistic COllllllllllication
today. But perhaps with the advellt of television, the ges-
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Htral enactment of drama and the visualization of occur- .
rence will beconle organized into a cultural communicativc process that derives its structure more from
gcstural-\'isual generation of artifacts than from the
vocal-auditory apparatus. Whether in the long run we
shaH caB this structure "linguistic" remains to be seen. We
are already concerned with "body language"; perhaps
other "language" based on tonicity and mime are in the
offin~
.
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What Is the Psychoanalyst
Talking About?
.
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I'rofClis\lr RlIlh M;ln'us, Yalc Ullin-rsilY 1)cparlllll'll\ of I'hilosul'h~·. wilh
whom I have sludicd philosuphkili iSSUl'S ill 10J;k. did 1IC11 di,wss Ihis p,ll'cr Clr
its CCllllClI1S wilh me Ihrou~holll Ihe writillJ; of il. Shl' is Ih~ldill'e ill 110 WilY
rcspclIlsiblc filr ;III)" errurs; Ii II' Illy (.'XJlusiliClII Clr al'plic'illiClII Cll' sYlllhCllk LIJ;i(';
or for illly Cll' Ill)' fClnllul;uions or nllldusicIIIS, J IClwcn'r, ,IllY ,.Iarilr" in Ihl' pallC.'r
rcgardillJ; 10l,ric and philosophicill issucs ill IClJ;ic should he J'lrihulcd ICI her. J
owc a grcill dcbl to hcr for the slimulus illlel exalllpic Clf :Icr IhillldnJ;, which
nlanagcs 10 be OIl Ihe samc lime riWlI"lllls illlel pn.'dsc. el'I'..IIlI, Irulh·sceking.
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